December 2nd, 2020 session:

Recorded Session & Slides: https://www.healthynativeyouth.org/community-of-practice-sessions/

Sign up for the HNY Newsletter, here.

HNY TA, Training, Feedback & Request Form, here.

Presenter shared links:

- **Peardeck Slides:** https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VESUyqH9LW-T2Cbrla2yatME2TSMoNZ_A9tYMOZpJeO/edit#slide=id.g35f391192_00
- **Breakout Slides:**
  - https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/12MqoMJof5qEcN_bvz1GN7n1RipiSxhVgmaFaDSCr/edit#
  - http://udlguidelines.cast.org/
  - https://www.cultofpedagogy.com/speakinglistening-techniques/

Participant shared links:

- https://jamboard.google.com/

CHAT FEED:

20:02:24 From Amanda Gaston: Welcome everyone! So glad you are here! :)

20:07:54 From Michelle Singer: https://app.peardeck.com/student/tgpykcece

20:10:21 From Amanda Gaston: Welcome everyone! If you would click on this link for Peardeck, Sarah will guide us through: https://app.peardeck.com/student/tgpykcece

20:11:45 From Schroesd: https://www.menti.com/7ra7fep9s8

- Are they free to use?
- I had no idea about the add-ons, this is great, thank you!
- where do you get the dot?
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- How are we doing that?

20:26:41 From Amanda Gaston: If you're just joining, you can access the peardeck links here: https://app.peardeck.com/student/tgpykcece

20:27:22 From Amanda Gaston: Krystal, on the peardeck slide, find the blue dot on the bottom.
- that is awesome! We, as people, do not grow unless we get comfortable being uncomfortable.

20:29:57 From Amanda Gaston: I want to be in the rooms with the Oprah dots!

20:30:08 From Nicole Treviño (She/They): Yes Evelyn! I try to remind myself that we help students learn and we have to be open to learning too!!
- eye contact
- They give you feedback
- nodding is also a hit or miss
- ^ Agreed
- ;)
- impact of material
- applicable to work or life
- Yes!
- The teacher makes it interesting, and then makes it more exciting by noticing and encouraging me
- Relevance
- Attention
- Participation
- relevance

20:45:18 From Nicole Treviño (She/They): I never thought I would see the day when youth would tell me they are tired of being online, but they are exhausted from being online at school all day.
- I’m a true beginner here so this is all new information and the add ins are great.
- I will do full cameras off sessions – use whiteboard and other resources; it’s a good break

20:47:56 From Amanda Gaston: So good right?! :) Well, get to practice here in a bit too.

- what was the last website that was just recommended?
- CAST.org
- UDL Guidelines
- http://udlguidelines.cast.org/
- thank you!

20:50:46 From Amanda Gaston: Do you know how much bandwidth is needed to use peardeck?
• A small engagement tool I've used is a popcorn style sharing. Letting them know after we'll be sharing gets them a little prepared.

20:53:29 From schroesd: [https://www.cultofpedagogy.com/speakinglistening-techniques/](https://www.cultofpedagogy.com/speakinglistening-techniques/)

20:56:51 From Amanda Gaston: Oh my gosh, peardeck is so cool! I love this feature. :)

• Using Jamboard and asking youth to find a picture that represents their culture.
• Anyone can access it~!
• show message instead of overloading with text (ppt)
• its free!
• This has been super helpful! Thanks.

21:00:44 From Michelle Singer: Please make sure you include your name and email in the chat feed to insure that you receive the slides and

21:02:37 From Amanda Gaston: Here's the link to take the poll:
https://app.peardeck.com/student/tgpykkece

• I had seen the add on features before, but was never brave enough to attempt using them
• Nope
• I've used polling tool but never used myself
• I have to leave for another meeting, thank you so much for the information.

21:10:24 From Amanda Gaston: Wow!

• Is there a link to access the slides?


21:10:48 From schroesd: [https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/12MqqMJoUFu5qEcN_bvz1GN7n1RipiSxhVgmaFaD5Crc/edit?usp=sharing](https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/12MqqMJoUFu5qEcN_bvz1GN7n1RipiSxhVgmaFaD5Crc/edit?usp=sharing)

• not helpful for a beginner although Hanna was great
• I have a training to conduct. Thank you for these awesome tools and will look for the material at a later time.
• This was so helpful. Thank you so much!
• So very cool!
• This was so awesome and helpful!


21:28:33 From Michelle Singer: HNY TA & Training Feedback & Request

Form Link: [https://www.healthynativeyouth.org/training_feedback/](https://www.healthynativeyouth.org/training_feedback/)

• So helpful!!!
• thank you for this information! Big help! take care everyone!

21:29:34 From Michelle Singer: Check out our upcoming CoP Schedule at
I will be on a large learning curve thank you for this opened my mind to new information
Thank you! This was so nice, I'm appreciative for all the resources!
Thank you! I look forward to using some of these tools

21:30:47 From Amanda Gaston: Forgot to mention the 12/9 call on Supporting Youth Through COVID.
21:31:11 From Amanda Gaston: With the National Native Child Trauma Center leading the call...
21:32:15 From Sarah Schroeder (she/her/hers): Thank you all! It was wonderful meeting you.